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University of Oregon at Pasa-
dena, on New Year's day. 1920. 'An-
other trip by the Crimson across the
country within the next few years

THREE MORE IN OFFING LAMDIS AGAINST BOYCOTT graduate
was out of

athletic
the question,

head said.
the Harvard MATCH TO BE 36 HOLES

The October 28 date nex fall will
be held for California until Its final
word la received.

Change of Pastures Makes Big Dif-

ference
Commissioner Sees in It the Cre-

ation
Wilhelm and Junior Likely to Be

With er Chief. of Conditions of Out-

lawry
AGGIE EIDERS ELECT Paired Against Experts; Date

He's Just Like Kid. in Minors. to Be Named Today.

Walter McCredie gays he will show
Seattle some new faces on ihe Rainier
ball club next season, and that It will
be a whale of a club. Big Walt got
back to Portland yesterday from the
minor league meeting at Buffalo. For
the first time he admitted that he
will manage the Seattle club and then
he told about some of the deals he
and President Boldt put across for
ballplayers while they were east.

Boldt is bark there yet. along with
Bill Klepper of Portland, but Walt got
tired of the eastern winter climate
and hurried home. But before he did
that he wound up deals for four high-cla- ss

players and lined up another that
will bring Seattle at least three more
good men. Besides that he has a
trade brewing on the coast that prob-
ably will bring to Seattle one of the
best fly chasers and hardest hitters
In this circuit.

"Seattle will lose Pitcher Brenton."
aid McCredie. "Cincinnati still hns

title to him, so when the Keds bought
Babe Pinclll from Oakiand the other
day they agreed to ship Brenton to
Oakland in part payment. Incident-
ally, the Reds got a wonderful

when they took Pinelli. I con-
sider him about the smartest third-acke- r

in this league.
Suds Get Finneran.

"But I figure the loss of Brenton
will be more than made up by the
acquisition of Joe Finneran, who
comes to us through Washington.
Finneran is the big right-hand- er who
practically gave Vernon the pennant
in 1919 by winning between 20 and 25
games. He went to the big leagues,
but was shunted to Newark. where
he had another great season last year.
He is one of those pitchers you can
depend upon to win around 20 games
for you.

"I don't know so much about
Pitcher Fisher, also obtained through
Washington, but he had a fine record
with the Reading club last season and
Is said to be a coiner.

"Jacobs was the bost pitcher In the
coast league last year, Harry Gardner
Is always good for his share of
games, and this young fellow Mack
has a future. Add Finneran and
Fisher to that trio and Wy? have a
pretty good start already on our 1922
pitching staff.

"Then we are to get Outfielder
Gobel. who was the class of the In-
ternational league last season. (Jobcl
not only is fast in the field and or.
bases, but he can cuff the ball. Gobel,
Fisher and Finneran are all young
leiiuws wnii great years aneau oi
them, not old fellows going down.

Frank Shulte Signed.
"Old Frank Shulte, who used to be

a star outer gardener with the Chi-
cago Cubs, managed the Syracuse club
last season and simply burned up thatleague with his fielding and hitting
and base running. He had such a
good year that John McGraw, when
I asked him what outfield prospects
were coming up, said old Frank had
em all faded. Schulte had an ar
raniriinenl th.it mod,, him . i.uagent at the end of the season, and
as he wants to plav on the coast 1
signed him for Seattle.

"Schulte isn't thronc-- vet hu . ir.no--

hot. He is just as lean and musclaras he used to be and Just about as '

fast. He looks like a cinch for thatright field job
In addition to the players already

obtained from Washington, Seattle is
to get two others, both fast young

who have won their spurs in
fast minor leagues. And then, cjn
top of all that, McGraw at New York
has promised to let the club have
three players In connection with the
Cunningham deal last summer.

McCredie In gathnslflr.
The change in pastures has made a

big difference in McCredie. The big
fellow is enthusiastic as a kid about
his prospects for piloting a winner In

to are
and get the players, and with a bank
roll behind him for once, Walt 's
showing what he can do in lining up
the good ones.

McCredie was in the east when Bill
Klepper put over that $76,000 cash
and player deal with Detroit for Her-
man Pillette and Syl Johnson. Hosays tlt if McGraw had got hold of
Klepper before that deal went across.
Bill could have done even better, for
McGraw was crazy about young
Johnson.

"I'd have paid $100,000 cash for
that boy alone, in some
players," McCredie quotes McGraw,
who was terribly miffed at being too
late.

"I never saw much money In my
life as the majors are paying- - forminor league ballplayers." declared
"Walt. "It's real money, too. The
$75,000 deal for O'Connell of San
Francisco was the real thing, andNew York will let San Francisco
him coming season, besides.

"Of course the real reajon for thereadiness of the major leagues to pay
these high prices Is they wouldrather spend their surplus profits Inballplayers than pay them to thegovernment as Income taxes. As Mc-
Graw said: 'Why should I worry how
much I pay when I'm paying cash thegovernment will collect if I don'tspend Itr"
TUALATIN HOOPEHS WINNERS

Beaverton High Sehool Defeated by
Seme of II to 8.

TUALATIN, Or.. Dec. 14. (Special.)
The Tualatin high school basketballteam has won Its third victory, beat-

ing th Beaverton hlg school by ascore of 1 1 to 5.
lineup for the game was-Tu-

atin, Arthur Martlnazzl. E. Stangel.
Kenneth Close.. Charles Viaene and
Samuel Oladney; Beaverton, E Bor-
ing, S. Wilson, J. Merril, G. Kemmer
and A. Masters. Substitutes for Tual-
atin were Jack Saun and Marvin Sny-
der; for Beaverton, M. Jones, C.
Barnes and K. Rossi.

Athletic Coaches to Meet.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Dec. 14. (Spe-

cial.) Arrangement a schedule,
approval of referees and settlement
of several questions regarding league
rules for the coming basketball sea-
son come before of the
Southwest Washington High School
Athletic league, which meets
Saturday morning. Several schools

expected to make application for

meeting. l I
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CHAMPION' WANTS TO WATCH
BABi; HKHMAX FIGHT.

Visit at M i uk 1c-- Arena Intend-
ed After Performance Knds

Loeal Theater.

Although he will be acting until
late at night. Jack Dempsey, heavy-
weight champion of the world, has
promised to make an effort to be at
the ringside when Babe Herman steps
through the ropes for his d

to with Danny Kdwards at Milwaukie
..(.morrow night.

Herman is one of Jack Reams' pets
Hd is a great favorite with his stable
mate, the champion, who believes that
Babe will climb high on the ladder of
tistic fame.

Herman has picked up many new
tricks from working with Dempsey.
Babe put on the gloves dally with
Jack for several week? preparatory

the champion's figh' in New York
It h Bill Brennan and again for five

weeks wltn Jack wnen wa8 traln.
ing for Carpentler. Herman is a fear-
less mixer and never flinched from
working with the hard-sockin- g title
holder. Dempsey likes to work with
the clever little fellows as they tend
to speed up his own work. Jack ac-
tually can outspeed and outbox the
fastest of the bantams.nn,nv Al.n thinks Dannv Ed- -

i. : ,,, rt ,i firhter.
i. nd does not expect Herman to have
any easy time of it Kearns Is a bit
worried about Herman because he Is
Wl now recovering Irom a sick speu.

n fact, if Kearns had been able to
s' hold of Babe in time he wouldn't
Lave let him battle Edwards until
later. However, Herman should know
how strong and in what condition he

and as he snapped at the chance
to meet Edwards over the d

route, he must be feeling fit.

After some juggling n.cessitated by
the illness of several local boxers.
Matchmaker Kendall has rounded out
his preliminary card. Pete Mitchie
will try a comeback against Young
O'Dowd of Aberdeen; Muff Bronson
will renew hostilities against Willie
St. Clair; Frankie Ritchie, a new-
comer from Spokane, will box Frankie
Webb, and Ernie Dempsey will box
Johnny Googan in the curtain raiser.

The local matchmakers are making
a decided hit by some new
faces on every nowadays. Young

Kighters who will mak- - their debut
tomorrow night. There always is the
loBsibility that some of the debu-'ante- s

will make a hit. And new-
comers are bound to flrrht harder to
make a favorable Impression.

Clair Bromeo boxed three rounds
with Jack Dempsey at Tuesday after-- i

oon's Pantages performance. Bromeo
.as worked with the champion several
,!mes In Salt Lake and San Francisco.

Larry Williams, the New York light
heavyweight, is the only sparring
mate with the champ who is not on
the casualty list. Even Williams was
out for a week with some bad
and is yet far from being in the best
cf shape.

BAKER SMOKER

Card for Deeeniber 2 3 Announced
by Commission.

BAKER, Or, Dec. 14. (Special.) A
lull boxing card for December 23 has
been announced by Promoter Waring,
formerly of Portland. The bouts will
be held under the supervision of the
Baker boxing commissi, n at a local
theater.

Claude McNaught and Billy Ber-deau-

local meet
It. the main event. A year ago Ber-c-.ea-

disposed of McNaught in the
third round of a scheduled eight-roun- d

match via the knockout route
In the preliminaries Jr.ck Lewis of
Baker and George Welch of Portland
will go for four rounds, and a d

special event has been arranged
with Billy Hurd of Haines and Ralph
Ray of this city. They are welter-
weights. The December 23 event
marks the reopening of the Baker
toxing season. t

CAPTAIN BECKETT GRID STAR

Tackle Shines in Game
Played In Boston.

Captain John Beckett, United States
marine corps, once famous Johnny
Beckett, University of Oregon tackle
during the Bezdek regime, and mem-
ber of the great 191S eleven at Ore-
gon, is still scintillating on the grid-
iron. .

Beckett was one of the shining
lights of the annual service contest
between the Quantico marines' team
and the Third Army corps area ma-
chine, played In Boston recently.
Beckett coached the team and played
right tackle According to word re- -

with the local marine corps recruit- -'

"a opened nis o'Dowd Frankie Ritchie. Ernie
and told him go out sey and' Johnny Googar. the fust
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ARRANGES

ing office. Beckett recovered two
fumbles and went for big gains,
blocked a kick, raced 17 yards with
it, and carried the pigskin on the
kickoff twice, in the game. Incident-
ally the marines won the game. 20 to
0. It was played before a crowd of
thousands of fans, cabinet officers,
and famous army and marine person-
ages.

In one tense moment of the game,
according to Davis. Beckett blocked
a punt on the Army's line and
raced within five yards of the goal
before he was downed.

'?TMgames missed

MARTIN TO BOX DEMPSEY

Big Blaek to .Meet Champ In Three
Bouts at Pantages Today.

Denver Ed Martin will box Jack
Dempsey at all three shows at the

theater today. The big
black's ribs have healed sufficientl)
to let him resume boxing with the
champion.

Denver Ed Joined Dempsey's spar-
ring corps in Vancouver, B. C, sev-
eral weeks ago. He worked fine for
almost a week before he stopped a
bone crusher In the ribs that put
him out of commission. For a while
Denver thought several of his ribs
has been crushed, but y

showed that they weremerel3
caved out of shape a bit.

Cleanera Win Bowling Contest.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Dec. 14. (Spe

clal.) The Grays Harbor "Cleaners"
took two out of three games from the

u uuie uu n-r-s .i 11 1K u .m .

the Academy Zleague match Bweaa
bowled high game with 203. and Joe
Zan took high total with S4S. The
Anderson-Middleto- n Lumbermen beat
the Lafayettes, two out of three in
the Commercial league match yester-
day, i

Stoy and Jones to Box.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Dec. 14. (Spe-

cial.) Morgan Jones. Tacoma favor-
ite, and Archie Stoy, Aberdeen light-
weight, have been signed to meet in
the main event of the Eagle club
smoker here December 26. Match-
makers Randlch and Westfall an-

nounced today. Efforts to land Eddie
of Seattle, as Stoy's oppo-

nent, failed when the promoters were
unable to come to terms with the Se-

attle, fighter.

Girl Tossers to Play.
J

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Dec. 14. (Spe
clal.) Aberdeen high school girls j

.i r. Laiiis t'l me senior unu
junior classes will play the final
games in the fnterclass series with
Hoqulam high school at the Aberdeen
high gymnasium. In the games Mon-
day at Hoqulam. the Aberdeen sopho-
more girls won from the Hoquiam
sophomores. 20 to 13. but the Aber-
deen freshmen lost to the Hoquiam
team, 12 to 8.

Poolhall Probe Promised.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Dec. 14. (Spe-

cial.) Investigation of Aberdeen poo!
halls will be made by a committee of
the Women's Law and Order league
between now and December 31, fol- -

lowing complaint that minors are al-
lowed to frequent the establishments
In violation of tho city ordinance.

DO O
HEN Mason's brewery adornedw the White House road, near the

east end of Marquam gulch, affording
a haven for thirsty travelers?

1867.

When Bachman Bros, covered their
insurance office on First street, near-
ly opposite Ladd & Tilton's bank, with
corrugated Iron? I. B. S.

The days when doting parents were
entirely up to date in naming the
new baby Jabez or Lavlna, according
to its sex? E. P.

When nearly every boy had a sad-
dle pony? HAS BEEN.

When Walter W. Bollam was a tele,
phone operator In the old telephone
office at Second and Ankeny. ant?
there were only 360 phones In town,
and when you used one It cost you 5
cents a connection, besides $5 pel
month? SUBSCRIBER.

The Italians and their large per-
forming 'bear? W. S. B.

When Attorney Wagner's father had
a butcher shop 50 years ago where
the Lipman, Wolfe & Co. sore now
stands'.' OLD TIMER.

When pork chops Were three pounds
for a quarter and tongue and liver
free? H. E. G.

When Dad Berger caught the 85- -
pound salmon with a carp line and
as a reward was bitten by the fish
and his hand crippled so that he
couldn't paint for six months?

S. G.

PULLMAN HOOPERS BEGIN

FIVE DAYS LEFT BEFORE
M ART OF THE SEASON.

First Game to Be Played
American Legion Team From

Walla Walla.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE.
Pullman, Dec. 14. (Special.) Doc
Bohler resumed charge of the Cougar
basketball squad last night after
three weeks' absence and sent the
college and second teams through a
short game. The college squad won.
18 to 10, Captain Jack Krlel making
most of the points. Bohler has only
five days In which to develop a team
to meet the Walla Walla AmericanLegion five, which Is composed of

players and Is rated one of
the best basket fives in the north-
west.

In last night's game McCarthy of
the 1920 freshmen started at forward
with Krlel. for the college, but later
was replaced by Burke, a letterman
from last year. Sorensen took center
with Schroder and Swanson at guards.
Sayers made three baskets for the
scrubs and W. Roberts looped two.
All indications point to several
changes before the season
opens January 23.

Loomis and McKay reported for
basketball practice last night. Loom

rb!"ar.aw
but "7""; rtT,.

Pantagcs

exam-
ination

Plnkmpn

YOU

Against

conference

men have been playing football all
fall.

Following Is the complete Cougar
basketball schedule:

January 16, Gonzaaa at Pullman; 23-2-

California at Pullman: 27, Idaho at
Moscow; 28. Idaho at Pullman.

February Washington at Seattle:
Stanford at Palo Alto; California

at Berkeley; Washing-to- n at Pull-
man. O. A. C. at Pullman.

March 3. Idaho at Moscow; 4, Idaho at
Pullman.

WAIIKKKNA (LIB W INS MEET

Annual Intramural Cross-Countr- y

Event at O. A. C. Captured.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE. Corvallls, Dec. 14. (Special.)
WllllkPAr. filth !. atroln wrm lh

intramural cross country meet, the
ciud taKing tne annual with a total
Qj 28 points. Alpha Sigma Phi
placed second with 248. Theta Delta
Nu third with 181, Willamette 92 and
Western club next with 89 points.

Tom Hawley of Ganma Tau Beta
was first, making the loop In 11 min-
utes and 50 seconds. Time for the
first five men was: Hawley, Gamma
Tau Beta. 11:50; Bullard, Alpha Sig-
ma Phi, 12:20; York. Alpha Sigma
Phi. 12:30; C. Gerhart. Wahkeena
12:35; Baker, Theta Delta Nu. 12:37.
I) FNTAL MAT MEN' AT WORK

North Paclfie College Expeets to

Schedule Several Matches.
Captain Olsen of the North Pacific

college wrestling team has several
fine-looki- prospects working out
tftree nights each week in the Chris-
tian Brothers' Business college. Ad
Garlock and Oscar Butler are coach-
ing them.

North Pacific expects to have sev-

eral entries in the amateur smoker at
the armory, January 11, and later
will bring Pacific university grap-pler- s

here for a dual meet. The
wrestlers probably will meet grap-pler- s

from the Multnomah club. Uni-
versity of Oregon, and other organi-
sations this winter. .

TIGARD BEATS LOCAL Y. M. C. A.

Basketball Game Results in Score
Of 4 4 to 4.

TIGARD, Or.. Dec. 14 (Special.)
Hie Tigard Athletic club basketball
.earn defeated the Portland Y. M. C.
A, team at Tigard Saturday night
with a score of 44 to 4. The game
was clean, but the visitors were swept
off their feet.

This is the second v'ctory for Tl-- t
ard. as they defeated the Ladd & Til-to- n

bank team December 3 by a score
of 21 to 1. The boys have a good
schedule, and look forward to a good
season. Eugene Scales is manager.
and E. B. Ned nyresi dent and coach.

ABERDEF.N AWARDS LETTERS

14 High School Boys Get Decora-

tion for Football.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Dec. 14 (Spe-

cial.) Fourteen Aberdeen high school
football men were awarded th
coveted "A" at an assembly In the
high school building yesterday. In
addition to the players. Stan Splegle.
cneer teaaer, was aecoratea witn a
letter "A" with a small "YK," signi-
fying yell king. This is an innova-
tion at the local school,

riayers awarded letters were: Cap- -

tain-ele- Melvln Ingram, Charles
Stockwell. John Mayrield, Norman
McCrlmmon, Howard Swift. Clifford
Cameron. Francis O'Connor. William
Goehrend. Bob Kolts. John Nocula,
Byron Eddy, Eri Blackwell, Albert
Van Syckle and Seaver Shutt.

Mayfleld. Cameron, Stockwell and
Van Syckle are seniors, Black-we- ll

and Shutt are freshmen. No sec-
ond team letters were awarded, as
the second team rylayed only one game
during the sea.-tti- .

W. & .1. TO ENTRAIN DEC. 2 1

F.leven Not Letting Down in Prep-

aration for California.
WASHINGTON. Pa., Dec. 14. Defi-

nite announcement has been made by
athletic authorities that the Washing-
ton and Jefferson football team will
entrain for California December 21 to
meet the University of California
squad at Pasadena, January 2, under
the auspices of the Tournament of
Roses.

W. and J. coaches are granting no
let-u- p in practice to keep the team
in condition for the men yesterday
had signal and going through drills
on a field heavily covered by snow.

Leonard at Out- - With Rlckard.
NEW YORK. Dec. 14. Benny Leon-

ard, lightweight boxing champion,
will not fight for Tex Rlckard, "even
if he Is willing to give the champion
al lthc receipts." Billy Gibson. Leon-
ard's manager, declared tonight. Gib-
son's statement was made in reply to
a published announcement that Klck- -

ard would offer Ieonard 50 per cent
h.

Champion and the winner of the Lew
Tendler-Sallo- r Friedman bout.

Chicago Would Come V t.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Cal. Dec

14. An offer from the University of
Chicago to come west for a track
meet here with Stanford on March 28
or March 29, during the Eastern holi-
days, was today by Graduate
Manager William Fletcher. He re-- p

led, stating financial arrangements
under which Stanford would be will-
ing to accept.

Skatins Match Planned.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Dec 14. (Spe- -

the near future, according to his
manager, K. King claimed
the championship when Everett Pot-
ter Centralis, defaulted.

Gridsters sail.
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 14. The

University of Oregon football team
with three substitutes. Head Coach
Huntington, and
Gtaduate Manager Benefiel. departed
for Honolulu today steamship
Maui to play two post-seaso- n

with Hawaiian elevens.

.Morris Hath Ketlres.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 14. .Morris

Rath, second baseman of the San
Francisco club of Pacific coast
league, retired from baseball today.
He was a member of the Cincinnati
Reds in when they won the Na-
tional league pennant.

BOXERS OFF FOR SPOKANE

MI I.TNOMUI AMATEURS DOWN

FIGHT

Bud Stengel, Ed Clay-

ton Frye and McLaugh-

lin to Make Trip. '

Bud Stengel. Ed Richmond, Clayton
Frye and Joe McLaughlin are box
ers Amateur
club has selected travel Spa- -

Stengel and .Mciaugnnn win pox in
the class. Richmond In

class, and In the
division. Honors are

even so far between the Multnomah
and the The Spokane

met the Multnomah
here month and won the

There is a lot of interest In tho
Close mill, which

will be the of tomorrow
night's bill In Steneel and
Close met times. All

NEW YORK,- Dec. 14. (By (he
Press.) Seeking of

the "stone wall" they declared minor
leagues had placed around star play-
ers by asking prohibitive prices for
them, officials of the National and

leagues in their respective
meetings today proposed an amend-
ment national baseball agree-
ment that would reinstltute the draft.

Resolutions were by unani-
mous vote in both leagues and sub-
mitted to baseball's advisory couhcll
for consideration tomorrow, during
the joint meeting of majors.
resolution in the National was offered
by Garry Herrmann of the
club as a substitute for the sugges-
tion by C. H. Ebbetts the Brooklyn
club that the majors refuse to pur-
chase players any league not
subscribing to the draft.

I.nndla Against Boyrott.
Mr. Ebbetts' suggestion, it was said,

did not meet with the approval of
Commissioner Landls, who saw In It
creation of a condition of outlawry
in the minors and dissension In the
majors.

The advisory council is expected to
settle the; matter tomorrow. The
National league carried out
Heydler's request for giving protec-
tion to umpires by providing for ap-
pointment of "vigilance cops" to ar-
rest throwers of pop bottles and au-
thorizing construction In several
parks of special exits for
only."

Denl In Annnunecd.
The first of a series of baseball

trades in the big leagues was an
nounced today when the St. Louis
Americans traded eight players for
Dave Danforth. .star left - handed
pitcher of the Columbus team of the
American association.

Thirty-thre- e thousand one
and ninety-tw- o baseballs were used In
the National league last season.

Heydler .reported at the
viay.
The American league adopted a

resolution urging the advisory coun-
cil to consider substitution of a seven-gam- e

world series for the nine-gam- e

rerles.

HOQ11AM ( LI B I I I i: TONIGHT

Prominent Federal stale
to Attend.

HOQUIAM. Wash., Dec. 14. (Spe-
cial.) Prominent officials of state
and federal game of th
government have accepted invitations
to attend the dinner of the
Rod and Gun club tomorrow night in
Eagles' hall. Ducks bo the prin-
cipal item on the menu.

Included in the list of speakers ar
R. L. Froome of Olympla. Olympic na-

tional forest supervisor; J. W. Kinney,
state supervisor of game and game
fishing; E. A. Fry of Seattle, chair-
man of the Washington State Sports-
men's association. R. C. Steele Port-
land, federal game warden of the Pa
cific coast states and Alaska; E. S.
Avey of Elma, of the county
game commission, and Alex Poison
of Hoquiam. There will be a pro
gramme of entertainment in addition
to the story-tellin- g contest based on
experiences during the season.

EGAN HOME

iiiatle Sport in California. De-

clared at Standstill.
James Egan. rated one of the best

all around swimmers of this section.

around Los declared the
Portland boy Around the bay district
of San Francisco there are several
good boys, but few meets are held,
as the clubs are having a row with
the Amateur union. There
Is a lot of on the part of
the swimming clubs around San Fran-
cisco, Egan, in favor of with-
drawing from the union and forming
a separate organization, to be. known
as the Pacific Aquatic association.

CARPENTIER ADORNS His LIP

Mustache Grown Prior to
Cook in England.

PARIS. Dec. 14 Carpentler
has grown a mustache, a correspond-
ent of the Auto informs the world,
after Interviewing the French pugilist
prior to his departure for England to
meet Cook liM Australian fighter, on
January 12.

A (photograph accompanying the
article confirms this statement and
also shows Georges to be somewhat
thin and drawn, but cheerful, after
h's recent Illness, which halted his

for some time. His weight,
which dropped to 160 pounds at one
'lme. was 171 the the corre-
spondent saw him.

SENIORS AND SOPHS WIN

Second Round of Basketball Scrit -

Staged at Willamette.
UNIVERSITY. Sa-

lem, Or., Dec. 14. (Special.) In the
second round of basket- -

ball today the senior and sophomore
teams were winners, the seniors de- -

The sophomores lead in the series
with no while the
and senior fives are tied for second.

HARVARD TO BID PITTSBURG

Game to Be Scheduled if California
Rejects Date.

Mass., Dec. 14. (By
the Associated Press.) Harvard will
invite the University of Pittsburg to

clal.) Aubrey L. King, claimant of has returned from a two months' trip
the northwest roller skating cham- - to California. Egan went south

by virtue of winning the pecting to run into some competition,
race here Saturday night advertised but says the sport in California is at
as the championship contest, will a standstill.
meet Roy Cralge, Tacoma skater. In There are few good swimmers

T. King.
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accompanied

close battles. Bud won two of the meet the Crimson fooiball team here
sjpoes and Close the other.' Walter on October 28 next year if University
seems to fight better in his own home of California is unable to accept that
town, as he was beaten here last date. Announcement to this effect
month by Bud. , 'was made today by Major F. W. Moore,

Opponents for the other Multnomah graduate manager of Harvard ath-bo-

will be the pick of the Spokane lttics. Major Moore's statement
mlttmen. i lowed hie receipt of a telegram fiom

PERCY P. LOCEY OF WEISER
TO BE 1022 CAPTAIN.

.New Head of Football Team Is
Good Student, Is Married and

Has One Daughter.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COL-
LEGE. Corvallls. Dec. 14. (Special.)

Percy P. Locey of Weiser, Idaho,
was elected captain of next year's
football team by the gridiron letter-me- n

this afternoon. Locey played
left tackle for the Aggies this year
and was picked on Varnoll's official
coast team as tackle on the second
selection. He played with the famous
1915 Beaver team that defeated Mich-
igan and was considered one of the
best fullbacks that ever represented
the college.

Locey will be eligible for two more
years of college football. It Is possi-
ble that he may be switched back to
his old position at fullback next sea-
son. With Gap Powell leaving col-
lege this year. Coach Rutherford will
be lacking a plunger for fullback and
It Is believed that Locey will he ahle
to fill his shoes with considerable
credit.

Captain-elec- t Locey Is not only a
good athlete but Is considered one of
the best students In school. His aver-
age has been above 90 per cent dur-
ing the past year. Locey Is married
and has a young daughter and is
working during spare Hours In order
to complete his education. After stay-
ing out of college for five years he
decided to return to complete the
course in the school of commerce. In
every conference game of the season
Locey played at left tackle and was
considered the Aggies' star in each
one. He is one of the most conscien-
tious players on the squad.

BLAIR'S Voi.I.fyists VICTORS

lit Games Won and Four Lost In

Business .Men's League.
E. R. Blair's volleyball team won

the championship of the business
men's league at the Multnomah club
with a record of 16 games won and
four lost, with a percentage of .800.
The league, which has been running
for three weeks, with games played
three times a week, wound up its
schedule yesterday.

Henry Cowells perpetual trophy
goes to the winning team, members
of which are: Captain E. R. Blair, Dr.
H. Carruth, Arthur Crooksham. E.
Stansberry. Folger Johnson. Frank
Ransom and E. G. Tyree.

Here is how the teams finished:
W. I.. Pet.

Blair t IA 4 sun
Mc Waters . y! 14 A .700
Dr. Noyes . f. 11 .430
Barton l.t
Will . 1.". MM
Anderson v. . , 13 .3.10

MT. ANGEL l ,1 MO.ll.
Basketball Game Tonight Will Be

First of Ihe Season.
The Mt. Angel college hoopers will

meet the Mollala five on the college
floor in the first game of the season
tonight. The college quintet Is rated
high.

Coach Victor, of the college, will
start the game w:ith Kropp, center;
Schmidt and Gallagher, forwards, and
Cranston and Stupfel, guards. These
five probably will be the regular
this year. Terheyden. Hudson and
Butsch, guards, may get into the
lineup some time during the game.

Kl lllil.l HANDBALL CHAMPION

Every Game in Reed College Tour-

nament Is Won.
The handball singles tournament at

Reed college ended yesterday with
the championship won by Herman
Kehrll. who won every game he
played. Maurice Howard and Edward
Durham were second and third. The
tournament began with 30 entries.

Kehrll defeated Howard yesterday.
1, 21-1- 9. Kehrll has played

in every handball tournament since
coming to Reed and after three years
took the championship.

Zeller Willamette Captain.
SALEM. Or.. Dec. 14. Waldo Zeller.

a Junior in the law department at
Willamette university, this morning
was elected captain of the 1922 Will-
amette football team. Zeller, whose,
home is In Sunnyslde, Wash., played
right half on this year's eleven. He
has played on the team for three
years.

Montesano Has 3 Veternns Back.
MONTSANO. Wash., Dec. 14. (Spe-

cial.) Montesano high school will
have three letter men back for the
basketball team this winter. They
are Lawrence Wheeler, Joyce Young
and Chuck Elfhrandt. There will bo
a schedule-makin- g meeting of the
coaches of the Southwest Washington
league Saturday.

Buff Scule: I I Pound:
MILWAUKEE, Dec. 14. Johnny

Buff, champion flyweight boxer who
meets Pal Moore in a

bout here tomorrow nltht.
w lghed 114 pounds today when he
finished his training. Buff's handlers
expect him to scale close to 113
poiinds.

John Ruskin Cigar

the Best and

BY GEORGE COWNE.
"Long Jim" Bsrnes, United States

open champion, and Jock Hutchison,
British open champion, who are tour-
ing the Pacific coast and southern
states, will appear on the Portland
Golf club course In a le match
against two of the Portland club stars
either Thursday or Friday afternoon
of next week.

A telegram accepting the offer
made the champions of the Portland
club was received yesterday by J. C.
Storey, secretary of the club. Barnes
and Hutchison are In Vancouver,
B. C, where they start their whirl-
wind tour of the Taclflc coast today.
Saturday they go to Victoria. B. C.
where the champions have been
matched against Dave Black and Phil
Taylor. Tuesday, December 20, the
pair play at Seattle and go from there
to Tacoma.

nisr Feature Promised.
The match here promises to be the

big feature of the winter golf sea-
son. In all probability Rudolph Wil-
helm, champion, and
John Junor, professional at the Port-
land Golf club, will oppose 'he cham-
pions. Wilhelm and Junor ought to
give the visiting pair some strong
competition. Arrangements for the
match, the exact date of which will
be decided today, will bo made later
this week.

Members of the Portland club, and
In fact every golf enthusiast In the
city, are praying for a few days of
sunshine to put the Raleigh station
course In tiptop shape. If that hap-
pens, the gallery may expect the
greatest exhibition of golf ever wit-
nessed here.

Barnes and Hutchison are headed
for California where several matches
are lined up for them with leadlna
players. They also will compete In
the northern California open cham-
pionships at San Francisco. January
6 and 7. and In the California state
open at Los Angeles, January 15. IS
and 17.

Barnes and Hutchison bet-wea-

them have won Just about every ope
title of any consequenre In this coun
try. Here arc the records of the two:

Bnrnes.
17. S. nstlnnsl rhsmplnn. 1021
U. 8. professional rhmnplnn. ItW-lf-

Vflrt open rhmnplnn. 1014. 1017. 1010
winner of Shawn"- - npn. 1010. 1020.
North and Smith champion. ISlft, 1019
Southern open champion. 1010.
Connecticut state open ehnmplnn
Philadelphia opn rhamplon. 1021.
Florida open champion. 1021.
Winner of Iceland open, threa times.
Winner of St. AUjruatlne open. once.
W inner of New York City open.
Winner of world's title match at Sound-vie-

September S. It21.
Krtnaaa utate open
Winner of Northwest open champion-

ship, three times.
Tied for Metropolitan open champion-

ship, twice.
Finished fifth and sUth in two times

he competed In nrltlh open.
Ililtrlllaon.

British open champion, 1021
1". S. professional champion. 1021.
Western open champion. 11120.
North and South champion. 1021
Florida V t Coast champion, 101T.
Pennsylvania open champion. 101S
Victory tournament, all stara, 101.
Winner of West Pennsylvania, five times.
Winner of AshvlMe, ft. C, three times.
Winner of Camden. N. C, two times.
Wlnne rof Texas open meet. once.
Winner of Illinois state meet, one.
Winner of White Sulphur. 1021.
Winner of Florida open title, once.
In the United States open, finished sec-

ond twice and third once.
Won Kins-shor- n meetlns. atl stars, lastyear before British meeting.

AM vi l l i; CARD MADE IT

Multnomah and Spokane Alhletes
to Mix Tomorrow Night.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Dec. 14. (Spe-
cial! Main events of the

Amateur Athletic club
card here Friday night follow:

1.13 pounds Glen "Brick" Johnson, Spo-
kane, versus Clayton Frye, Multnomah.

143 pounds Hud Richmond. Multnomah,
versus Frank WIISOa, Spokane.

12.1 pounds Walter ClosV, Spokane, ver-
sus Bud Stengel. Multnomah.

120 pounds Boh Acord. Spokane, versus
Joe Mcl.oufchlin. Multnomah.

10.1 pounds Charles Shirley. Multnomah,
versus Frankie Grandi-tt- Spokane.

In addition to the main events
there will he three or more pre-
liminaries. Including a heavyweight
go. according to Kddlc tjuinn, boxing
Instructor. It is Mr. Qulnn's Inten-
tion to get special permission to
match Vie Burger and Boh Lang In
the heavyweight class. Both men are
professionals, although they do not
follow the ring sport as a profession.

Continued Improvement of Sailor
Frank Wilson influenced Instructor
Quinn to pick him as the double
triangle representative In the welter-
weight class. Wilson Is not yet down
to weight, but there is little question
but that he will be able to get down
to 145 pounds by 3 o'clock Friday.

Sehaefer and Contl to Play.
Dec. 14. Jake

Sehaefer world's cham-
pion, and Roger Contl. French player,
will meet here In a 3200-poI- match
December 19.

Sales Expert Will Leeliii .

VANCOUVER. Wash., Deo 14.
(Special.) George M. Wessels of Los
Angeles has arranged with a number
of local merchants to give lectures on
salesmanship Wednesday and Thurs-
day evenings In the Vancouver Com-

mercial club rooms. Mr. Wessels has
spoken In nearly all the larger cities
on the Pacific coast and does much
research Work upon which he builds
up his lectures.

Reai The Oregonlan classified ads

has stood

at 2 for 15c.
the test. Buy two today and get

Biggest Cigar,

Multnomah-S-

pokane

PHILADELPHIA.

I. LEWP5.CIGAR MANUFACTURING CO.
LaracEt Irdepcndent Ciwar FaGMTf .n the World.

COAST CIGAR COMPANY,
Distributors.

123 First St., Portland. Or. O cents each


